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pair of polk bookshelf Monitor series 4 speakers NICE!!

Item number: 5730020145
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Seller information

Winning bid:

US $49.99

Ended:

Nov-11-04 10:27:44
PST

Start time:

Nov-04-04 10:27:44
PST

History:

1 bid (US $49.99
starting bid)

Winning bidder:
Safe Buying Tips
Item location:

Delaware County,
Pennsylvania
United States

Ships to:

Worldwide

Shipping costs:

Calculate shipping
costs
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return policy

Description
Item Specifics - Home Speakers
Speaker Type: Bookshelf
Brand:
Polk
Cabinet Color: Wood - Dark

Wireless: -Condition: Used

This auction is for two (2), 2-way, 8-ohm, Polk Audio, Monitor 4 speakers. The driver compliment is: 6.5" Midrange-1"
Tweeter. Frequency response: 35hz~25khz. Power rating: 20~100 watts. They weigh 12 lbs each.
DESCRIPTION: Approx dimensions: 14.5"H, 8.5"W, 7.5"D. They have a walnut vinyl cabinet with a black grill.
CONDITION: Cabinet; Cosmetically Mint, with no dents, dings or scratches. Grill; Mint, with no holes, tears, etc. Drivers;
Mint.

Gift services offered by the seller: Learn more
Express Shipping - Seller will arrange for expedited delivery upon completion of payment. Please confirm with the
seller any Express Shipping costs and the time payment must be received to obtain express shipping.
Ship to Gift Recipient - The billing address and the shipping address can be different if provided in the manner
specified by the seller in the description.
If any of the details above are not clear, contact the seller with your questions.
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Shipping, payment details and return policy
Services Available

Available to

US Postal Service Parcel Post®

United States Only

US Postal Service Priority Mail®

United States Only

Will ship to Worldwide

Calculate shipping
Enter your
US ZIP
Code:
Calculate

Shipping insurance
Required

Learn more about how
calculated shipping works.

Sales Tax
6.000% (only in PA)
Seller's payment instructions
Payment through paypal is preferred. I will accept personal checks and money orders but will
wait for check to clear before shipping item. Pa bidders add 6 percent sales tax. Shipping is
paid by the buyer and insurance is required.

Payment methods accepted
prefers PayPal.

Personal check
Money order/Cashiers check
Learn about payment methods.
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